On 09/05/2002, [redacted] was interviewed at Camp Delta, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. This interview was conducted by ATF Special Agent [redacted] Language Specialist [redacted] provided the translation [redacted] provided the following information:

His true and complete name is [redacted]

[redacted] was visited and interviewed by [redacted] in July 2002. During that interview, [redacted] reported he informed [redacted] he had fabricated parts of his previous interviews with American interviewers because he feared torture. Specifically, [redacted] fabricated that [redacted] directed [redacted] to provide the American interviewers wholly truthful statements and not to fear torture. [redacted] advised that since his meeting with [redacted] he has been truthful with the American investigators. [redacted] agreed to undergo a polygraph examination to validate his recent statements if necessary.
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[redacted] was shot in his right shoulder (this wound was exhibited to investigator). He was taken to a house and was tortured for two (2) days, [redacted] was not afforded treatment for his wound. He was then taken to another house where he was again tortured and repeatedly ordered to admit he was Al' Qaeda and had met USAMA BIN LADEN (UBL). [redacted] finally admitted he was AL' Qaeda and had met UBL and then his wound was treated. [redacted] was taken to a third house for one (1) day and then transferred to a hospital where he was briefly treated. He was then transferred to a fourth house.

[redacted] There were an additional fourteen to fifteen prisoners in that house. [redacted] remained at that house
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over to American military forces and transported via aircraft to the Kandahar prison.

While in Kandahar, again admitted to being trained by Al'Queda and meeting UBL.